
> LECTURE HIGHLIGHTS

Last November, Cop 26 saw more than 100 world leaders converged upon to

collaborate on the most crucial global issues; climate change and reducing green

house gases emissions. The main objective was to have a collective agreement

on finding ways to reduce emissions, identify how we can effectively mitigate

the impacts of global warming as well as supporting developing countries to

deploy clean technologies and have a successful transition to a low carbon

economy.

COP26 despite all of its challenges and delivering less than expected, provided

a platform for the participating countries to agree on significant reduction of

fossil fuels and a way forward towards net-zero carbon economy. However, the

Russian invasion of Ukraine has added many new layers of complexity to the

already impossibly complex environmental problems we are facing, which will

certainly impact the future of our energy streams, especially in Europe. Now

Europe faces unprecedented challenges towards its energy supply, a game-

changer that while in short term creates major concerns could form the basis

for new energy strategies towards energy independence in the future.

 WHO SHOULD ATTEND

The event will inform you about
how the current war in Ukraine
could affect the energy sector in
Europe and the potential short-
and long-term impacts of Russia
invasion.

You'll hear from Dr Ehsan
Daneshvar who has more than 20
years of experience in the energy
sector and geosciences. You’ll pick
up new ideas and learn more
about opportunities and challenges
of renewable and how IEEE and the
expertise it provides could play a
key role in transition towards
sustainable clean energy supply.

This is a public lecture, all IEEE
members and those who are
interested in learning about smart
cities and resilient infrastructures
are welcome to attend this event.

facebook.com/ieeeukihttps://www.ieee-ukandireland.org/
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 THE SPEAKER

Dr Ehsan Daneshvar has 20 years experience in Energy, Environment and

Geoscience fields. Ehsan has a diverse background in different leadership roles in

academia and industry including Operations Manager and Offshore/Marine

Engineering. During COP26 in Glasgow, he interviewed many world leaders and

decision makers as well as NGOs to learn about their visions for reducing their

Greenhouse Gases emissions and shifting to renewables. Dr Daneshvar has

recently chaired a conference focusing on North Europe Energy supply and

transition to renewables.

What Ukraine War Means for Fossil 

Fuels Supply in Europe
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